Indian Institute of Information Technology (IIIT) Sonepat
Established in the year 2014-15, by an Act of Parliament (23 of 2017 dated 09th Aug,
2017 under clause 18(f)) the Indian Institute of Information Technology (IIIT) Sonepat
is an Institute of National Importance created by the MHRD, Government of India in
the Public Private Partnership (PPP) model. Besides the Govt. of India, the other
partners in the organization are the Govt. of Haryana and two Industry partners i.e.
Haryana State Industrial and Infrastructure Development Corporation (HSIIDC) and
Haryana State Electronics Development Corporation Limited (HARTRON). The policy
control of the Institute is with the Governing Body headed by the Secretary, MHRD,
Govt. of India (GOI). Thus far, it was being mentored by National Institute of
Technology (NIT), Kurukshetra and its classes were being run in the campus of NIT
at Kurukshetra.
For the initial four years, Director, NIT Kurukshetra had been the Mentor Director for
the Academic, Financial and Administrative functions of the Institute. Three B.Tech.
Programmes- Computer Science & Engg. (CSE), Electronics and Communication
(ECE) and Information Technology (IT) were introduced. The first batch of graduating
students was awarded the B.Tech. Degree on 16th convocation of NIT Kurukshetra
held during November 2018.
Prof. M. N. Doja subsequently assumed the charge as the founder Director of Indian
Institute of Information Technology (IIIT), Sonepat.
From 2019 onwards, the batches have been shifted to Techno Park IIT Delhi, Sonepat
Campus, which is close to IIIT Sonepat campus at Kilorad, Sonepat under
development. With the expansion of the Institute along with increasing strength of
students, an additional campus has been arranged at Chandrawati Trust (SBIT) for
smooth conduct of the academic activities.
During the session 2019-20, admission process was conducted for two branches of
engineering i.e. CSE & IT with an intake of 60 students. The intake strength in CSE
was increased to 120 w.e.f. the academic Session 2021-22. The Institute has started
Ph.D programme and has got an approval for starting M.Tech and MBA programme.
The total strength of students in the institute expected to be 600.
A large number of reputed companies are regularly visiting IIIT Sonepat Campus for
placement of graduating students. These include Amazon, Deloitte and Shipsy.
Besides several other reputed core companies keep on visiting IIIT Campus for
recruitment. All the recruiters appreciated various activities of the placement cell and
skill set of the students. They all have been very satisfied with their interaction with
the students and all the faculty, and their overall experience of recruitment process.

The students of IIIT Sonepat keep on participating in various programming fests and
events and have brought laurels to the Institute. Our students are the winner of the
grand finale of the SMARTINDIA HACKATHAON 2022, SIH Senior Software Edition
held at Parul University. The event had a cash award of rupees one lakh.
The permanent campus of the Institute is to come up on a 50-acre piece of land
awarded by the State Government in village Kilorad of Distt. Sonepat.
The Institute is continuously striving to strengthen the civil and digital infrastructure,
academic units, research and development facilities, and other amenities for ensuring
the quality education and research.

